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Robert E. Evenson
INTRODUCTIONAND ACKNOWLEDGMENT
Although the majority of geologic structures in Montana
have been tested in the se~rch for petroleum, only a few
have been found to contain commercial quantities of either
oil or gas, and with each successive dry hole, producers
are becoming more and .morewary of investing capital in
new wells located on structural features alone.

It is

apparent that if new oil and gas fields are to be found
in Montana, exploration must be done on the basis of something other than structure, or combined with structure.
Development of several of Montana's oil and gas fields
has shown that the oil and gas, rather than having accumulated in favorable parts of a structure, have accumulated
in erratic patterns with only minor regard to structure,
This erratic accumulation h~s been attributed to many causes,
but in several fieldS, produc t.Lonhas been described as definitely coming from zones at or near an unconformity.

This

paper was written in an ~t'i'c];'t
to point out the importance
of unconfor~\ties

to oil a~d

g3G

accumulation in Montana.

'l'hissubject as such, to the writers knowledge, has never
before been discussed in the literature.
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The writer wishes to acknowledge the helpful suggestions
of Dr. E. S. Perry, head of the Department of Geology, Montana
School of Mines.
PHYSIOGRAPHY
Montana, with an area of nearly 147,000 square miles,
is divisible on the basis of topography, intb three approximately equal portions.

'I'he relati vely flat eastern part or

the state has been dissected by stream valleys which have
cut dendritic patterns into the surface to form areas of
very rough·oountry, as, for example, along the "breaks" of
the Missouri River.

The central portion is an area of gently

rolling plains above whloh a few isolated mountains rise.
The western portion is that part of the state in which the
highly tolded and faulted ranges of the Rocky Mountains stand.
The oil fields lie 'within the central protion.

Natural gas

oocurs in both the eastern and central areas.
'STRUCTURAL RELATIONSHIPS
The structure contour map of Montana (Plate 5), the
contours of which are drawn at the base of the Colorado shale,
clearly shows the main subsurface structural features ot
central ~nd eastern Montana.

This map has been the basis for

most of the oil and gas exploration that has taken place thus
far, and has been an invaluable aid to operators both large
and small.

Perry (26:18) states that "No area ot any con-

siderable size remains unexamined by competent oil geologists,"
and that

tI •••

it is probable that no new domal structure of

outstanding importance will be found."
- 2 -
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A close examination of this map, which shows the producing fields and also dry holes not in producing fields,
wi 11 show t·hat nearly a11 domes have been drilled, but that
only a comparatively

few have produced large commercial

amounts of oil or gas.
The intensely folded and faulted mountains of the western portion of Montana are characterized by wide flat intermontane valleys partially filled with fresh-water lake sediments.

Locally they have been prospected for oil without

success (26:19).
The central portion, which consists of nearly flat-lying
sedimentary rocks with relatively isolated areas of mountain
uplift, is that part of the state in which the majority of
the producing oil fields are situated.

Within this area,

the six large areas of major uplift are as follows:

the Big

Horn Mountain uplift, the Little Belt uplift, the Big Snowy
Mountain uplift, the Porcupine dome, the Sweetgrass arch, and
the Bowdoin dome, of which all are structural folds (26:Z0).
The Swe etgra ss Hi Ll.s , and the Judith, Moccasin, Little Rocky,
and Bearpaw Mountains, all of which were caused by laccolithic
igneous intrusions, are also uplifts in the central area (26:20).
"The Highwood and Crazy Mountains are not uplifts in the true
sense of the word, but are essentially piles of lava which
have been poured out onto relatively flat-lying strata." (26:20)
In addition, there are many minor folds.
The strata in some of the uplifts have steep dips and
are highly faulted; but in other uplifts, such as the Sweetgrass arch, the strata are nearly horizontal, and faults are
- :3 -

not plentiful.

The strata in structural basins between up-

lifts are, in all cases, relatively flat-lying (26:20).
The eastern porti9n of Montana contains Illanyminor folds,
which, in the southeastern area, are closely associated with
the Black Hills uplift.
STRATIGRAPHY
~xcept where otherwise noted, data for the stratigraphy
has been taken from.Montana Bureau of Mines and Geology Memoir
Number 3, and Miscellaneous

Contribution Number 8, both written

by Dr. E. S. Perry.
Except for the areas of local uplift, the largest portion
of strata exposed in central and eastern Montana is of Cretaceous and Tertiary age.

"The basal 400 feet (lower Cre-

taceous) is mainly land-laid or terrestial; the next 2,000
feet is essentially marine; the middle 2,000 feet is alternating terrestial and m.arine; and the upper 1,800 feet (upper
'Cretaceous and Tertiary) is terrestial."

(26:6)

These strata

are interfingering beds of shales, sandstones, and arkoses,
with thin beds of lim.estone locally present.

Below the lower

Cretaceous sedim.ents occur 300 to 800 feet of lower Mesozoic
shales, with some sandstones and limestones, and then approximately 5,000 feet of Paleozoic strata, which are mainly limestones.
Pre-Cambrian and Cambrian
Because there has been no indication of the presence of
commercial amounts of petroleum. in either pre-Cambrian or

- 4 -

Cambrian strata, these formations will not be considered in
this paper.
Ordovician
Ordovician strata occur mostly in the southeastern half
of Montana (see Plate 2, Fig. 1) and consist mainly of a
massive dolomite, known as the Big Horn formation, although
a sandstone and shale series (Winnipeg formation) may underlie the Big Horn (28:4).

Richmond in age, the Big Horn is a

gray, granular, crystalline dolomite, 200 to 400 feet thick,
and relatively unfossiliferous.

"Showings of oil were re-

ported to have been observed in Ordovician strata in northwestern South Dakota." {28:4)
Silurian
Sloss (33:437)

states that "In the Manitoba-Saskatche-

wan area the system is largely represented by dolomitized
limestone ...suggesting basinal conditions during part of the
Silurian •••"

Silurian strata may be present in northeastern

Montana, although to date, there have been no wells drilled
deeper than Cretaceous formations in this area.
Devonian
Devonian strata, as shown by Plate 2, Figure 2, are present in all of Montana except in the s outhea stern corner,
and are essentially limestones and dolomites.

The Jefferson

(lower Devonian) is a black, granular, fetid dolOmite, and
may

be .missing in northwestern Montana'. The Three Forks for-

mation is a gray, earthy limestone except for an area in
southwestern Montana within a 50 miles radius of Three Forks

- 5 -
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where it is a shale.

rtEast of Glaoier Park and in Alberta,

dolomitic limestone of the Devonian are interbedded with
anhydrite beds many feet in thickness, and are called· otlatch anhydrite; these beds are probably about equivalent
to the Three For-ks formation, and typical Jefferson has not
been positively identified." (28:5)
Commercial amounts of oil or gas have not been found in
Devonian strata in Montan~, although in the Kevin-dunburst
field, oil amounting to about one barrel per day was found
in two wells in devonian strata.

In the Baker-Glendive field,

showings of oil and gas are reported in what is thought to be
Devonian strata.
,ississippian
Strata of Nississippian age are divided into (1) the
Madison group; (2) the Big Snowy group, which contains the
Charles, K.ibbey, Otter and Heath formations; and (3)
lower Amsden formation.

the

The distribution of these strata

is shown on Plate 3, Fig. 2.
Sloss {33:442)

divides the Mississippian

into two parts:

a do.minantly non-clastic lower part, which includes the Madison group plus the Charles formation; and a dominantly clastic
upper part, which includes the Kibbey, Otter, and
.tion plus the lower Amsden for.mation.

eath forma-

Sloss (33: 443)

also

st~tes that the Ladison (Kinderhookian and Osagian) formation
is mostly limestone, whereas the Charles formation (Meramecian)
is predominantly dolomite.

he Kibbey, utter, Heath, and

'11

lower Amsden are Chesterian in geologic age.

- 6 -
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The Madison limestone (Plate 3, Fig. l-A) is 800 to
1,500 feet thick, with some beds locally fossiliferous.
the Kevin-Sunburst

In

and Pondera fields, oil and gas occurs

in the upper portion of the Madison, and is the result of
the development of great porosity in the limestone by weathering processes during the pre-Jurassic erosion period.
The weathering processes probably produoed the greatest
changes along joint and fissure planes in the limestone, and
thus left unchanged that part of the limestone between the
jOints and fissures.

ihis accounts for the irregularity in

volume of initial flows, and for the occurrence of dry holes
. within proven oil or gas areas t26:17).
outcrops of the "Madison in the Big Snowy, Judith, and
Moccasin Mountains have been found to oontain solid bitumen
in small cavaties (26:18).
The Uharles formation (Plate 3, Fig. I-B), although it
has the widest subsurface distribution of any unit of the
Big 0nowy group, has not been recognized in outcrop \30:1299).
The formation is composed of about 600 feet of light-colored
earthy limestone and dolomite interbedded with anhydrite, and
minor amounts of red shale.
'.L'he
K.ibbey formation tJ:'late3, :B'ig.a-c) is a poorly
sorted, dull brick-red dolomite, shaly sandstone that is unfossiliferous.

hhere the Charles is present, the base of

the Kibbey formation is difficult to define because there
is a gradational transition from the anhydritic limestone of
the Charles into the sandy beds of the Kibbey, but where the

- 7 -

Charles is absent, the Kibbey rests on the pre-~ibbey erosion
surface of the Madison limestone \33:445) and fills channels
and solution cavities, some of which may be 300 f'eetbeneath
the top of the limestone t30:1299).

UIn the Big Snowy Moun-

tain area the ~ibbey is a prolific water-bearer ••." (26:8)
The Ot·ter formation t.Plate 3, .l!'ig.
l-C) has a maximum
thickness of 500 feet, an

consists of green shales inter-

calated with gray shale and fossiliferous oolitic limestone
with a few thin beds of anhydrite and anhydritic limestones
also present.

Eastward, the green shales are replaced by

variegated and red shales, and a higher percentage of limestone.

t'Major variation of the subsurface thickness of the

formation depends on the depth of pre-Amsden erosion which
completely removed the otter •••south and southeast of the
Carter Oil Company's N. P. No.1

(southeastern Montana).tt

(30:1298)
The uppermost member of the Big Snowy group is the
Heath formation (Plate 3, Fig. l-C) which consists of about
450 feet of black, petroliferous shales, intercalated with
gray shales, brownish sandstones, and minor gray limestones.
Certain beds n~y yield 30 gallons of oil per ton of shale.
(26:17)

Sandstone bed~ in the Heath (otter?) yield 20 to

50 barrels of asphaltic oil per day in the Devils Basin
field. (26:17)
The Amsden formation (Plate 3, Fig. l-D) consists of a
basal purple, red, and buff-colored sandy and calcareous
shale which thins northward.

This red shale is overlain

- 8 -
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by 150 to 200 feet of buff- to cream-colored, fine-grained
limestone.

The Amsden is oil productive in central Montana.
Pennsylvanian

In southwestern Montana, the Pennsylvanian

strata con-

sists of 500 to 800 feet of quartzite interbedded with some
crystalline limestone.

In south-central Montana, the forma-

tion is known as the Tensleep and is a friable sandstone
about 50 to 100 feet thick.

In southeastern Montana, equiva-

lent strata consist of 400 to 500 feet of calcareous sandstone with some limestone and sha Le and are called the Minnelusa formation.

Plate 4, Figure 1, shows the distribution

of Pennsylvanian

strata.
Permian

Plate 4,

'igure 2, shows the distribution of Permian

strata in Montana.

In southwestern Montana, Permian strata

(Phosphoria) are 400 to 500 feet thick and are dOminantly
gray shale and sandstone with oolitic phosphate beds.

Near

Dillon a black fissile shale yields 15 to 30 gallons of oil
per ton of shale by destructive distillati~n

(28:8).

In

southcentral Montana, Permian strata (Embar) consists of about 50 feet of dense gray limestone which grades eastward
into interbedded ~~rine and non-marine strata (33:448).
Triassic
Triassic strata, as shown by Plate 4, Figure 2, are
present throught southern Montana.

In the southwestern part

they consist of up to 400 feet of gray shale with limestone
and some sandstone.

In southcentral Montana the strata

- 9 -

•

(Chugwater forn~tion) consist of 200 ~o 450 feet of sandy
and shaly red beds with gypsum.

In eastern Montana, the for-

mation is known as the Spearfish and consists of several hundred feet of limy and shaly red beds with salt and anhydrite.
Jurassic
~he Jurassic strata are composed of marine shales, sandstones and limestones in the middle and lower part, with terrestial sandstones and shales in the upper part.

The marine

strata are known as the ~llis formation in Montana, and the
Sundance formation in Wyoming.

The terrestial strata are

known as the Morrison formation.

"Recent studies indicate

that the :B;llisof southern and central Montana is divisible
into upper and lower parts with an unconformity between •••"
(28:9)

The Lewistown-Great Falls coal seam probably lies

within the Morrison (28:9).
A great erosional unconformity occurs at the base of
the Ellis formation.
In the area of the Sweetgrass arch where the Ellis unconformably overlies the Madison formation, the Ellis has
been referred to as a group by Cobban (3:1262), and divided
into three formations, which are, from oldest to youngest,
the Sawtooth, Rierdon, and SvJift. An unconf'ormity also
occurs at the base of the 8wift.

In areas where the Morrison

formation is absent, the I'llisis unconformably overlain by
the Kootenai formatlon (3:1270).

"West of the Kevin-Sunburst

dome the Kootenai rests unconformably on the Morrison, Swift,
and Rierdon formations." (3:1270)

- 10 -

Cretaceous
Cretaceous sediments consist largely of sandstone and
shale.

Correlation of these formations is given on the

correlation chart (Plate 7) at the end of this paper.

Cre-

taceous reservoirs are sandstone and most of the oil and gas
produced in Montana is from Cretaceous strata.
The lower Cretaceous consists largely of non-rr~rine
strata known as the Kootenai (Cloverly), a sandstone, which
unconformably overlies Jurassic formations.
The upper Cretaceous consists generally of marine strata.
GEOLOGIC HISTORY
Paleozoic sediments, dominantly non-clastic but with
some sandstone and sna les, were deposi ted across -all of
Montana with a maximum thickness of over 5,000 feet.

Meso-

zoic sediments, dominantly clastic, were likewise widespread,
but advancing and retreating shore lines caused a thick series
of both terrestial and marine sediments to be deposited.
Major breaks in the Paleozoic and Mesozoic stratigraphic
column occur (1) between Cambrian and Devonian or Ordovician
and Mississippian, and (2) at the base of the Jurassic (28:2).
Even with these major breaks, the Paleozoic and Mesozoic
strata are nearly parallel.

Sloss (33:423) states that pre-

middle Ordovician, pre-upper Devonian, pre-upper Mississippian,
pre-middle JuraSSic, and pre-Cretaceous

erosion took place.

The pre-upper Mississippian erosion surface is placed at the
base of the Kibbey, or where Big Snowy sediments are absent

- 11 -

the erosionsurface

is placed at the base of the Amsden (33:451).

"No marked regional unconformities

or major interruptions of

tectonic behavior are encountered above the Amsden and below
the pre-middle Jurassic unconformity."

(33:451) Plate 6 shows

the stratigraphic relations of Montana just prior to the deposition of the Ellis formation.

There is also an unconform-

ity between lower and upper Cretaceous strata in some areas
(12: 307) .
RELATION·

OF PRODUCING

ARE.AS TO UNCONFORNIITIES

The term unconformity has been used in the literature
to connote a number of various meanings.

For the purposes

of this paper however, the term unconfo;rmity will be used
in 'accordance with ~venhofels definition which is as follows:
An unconformitl is a surface of erosion,
or non deposition, separating two groups
of strata. (35:512)
Krumbein further states:
Unconformities are divided into two groups:
a non-conformity involves the folding and
erosion of the older underlying strata previous to the deposi tion of the younger
rocks. A disconformity involves erosion
or non-deposition, but includes no deformation of the underlying strata. (17:37)
An unconformity below which there has been no deformation of the strata (disconformity) may be very difficult to
determine, and therefore many disconformities

nmy not have

been identified.
Cunningham and Kleinpell (5:793) divide unconformities
which affect the accumulation of oil into two general classes,
/ depending on whether the oil is trapped below or above the

- 12 -
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plane of unconformity.

Oil trapped below the plane of un-

conformity may be the result of porous zones below the unconforruty sealed by impervious strata above the unconformity.

These porous zones may be non-conformable

sandstone

layers which have been truncated above by the more gently
dipping impervious strata, or the porous zones may be formed
in non-clastic rocks by differential weathering processes.
In either case, the oil may have originated above the unconformity and subsequently squeezed into the porous zone during compaction of the overlying beds.

The oil could also

have originated below the unconformity and traveled up-dip
in the porous sandstone bed until it became trapped and
accumulated beneath the impervious strata above the plane
of unconformity.

Cunningham and Kleinpell (5:794) state

that accumulations of oil above an unconformity is a common
Occurrence.

In many localities, oil has accumulated on the

flanks of anticlines and in homoclinal areas in traps that
have been produced either by the gradual thinning out of individual sands up the dip, which results from contemporaneous
deposition-and structural growth, or by the abrupt termination
of individual sands, which results from deposition around preexisting topographic features (5:794).
Of the knovm unconformities in the geologic column of
Montana, the most widespread, and probably the longest in
duration, is that represented by the pre-Jurassic erosion
surface.

Although the dip of the Ellis formation generally

differs from that of the pre-Ellis strata by less than one
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degree, the erosion that took place at the end of Paleozoic
and beginning of Mesozoic time removed pre-Ellis strata to
such a degree that from south to north through central Montana the Ellis formation lies unconformably on successively
older formations down to Madison limestone.

The stratigraphy

as it appeared just ~riQr to the deposition of the Ellis
formation is illustrated by the isometric diagram on Plate 6.
~veetgrass Arch Area
Ke~in-Sunburst Field.

The Kevin-Sunburst oil field is

situated in Toole County on the Kevin-Sunburst dome which lies
on the.crest of the Sweetgrass arch.

The structural highs

in the producing horizons are barren of oil.

The oil is pro-

duced from the north flank of the dome, and gas from

8

higher

horizon is produced from the south flank of the dome.
The field was discovered in 1922, when a well was completed with an initial production of 20 barrels of oil per
day from the upper part of the Madison limestone.

In 1948,

there were 1,550 producing oil wells and 209 producing gas
wells.

In 1949, there were 1,559,071 barrels of oil pro-

duced which brought the cumulative production to 53,157,014
barrels of oil to December 31, 1949.

Gravity of the oil

ranges from 260 to 500 A.P.I., and in 1945 there was a total
proved reserve of 42,667,790 barrels.
The Kevin-Sunburst

field is the second largest producing

field in Montana and has a total area of 64,325 acres.
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A small amount of high-grade oil has been obtained from
the Colorado shale, but most of the oil produced is from the
Ellis-Madison disconformable contact, and most of the gas
produced is from the Sunburst sand of the Kootenai formation
(8:705).

Small amounts of oil are also found in the Sunburst

sand, and in stray sands in the Ellis formation.
Most authors agree that pre-Jurassic erosion produced
porous zones in the uppermost portion of the Madison lim.estone.

Dobbin and Erdmann. (8:706) state that as the Ellis

sea advanced on the moderately rugged topography which was
developed by erosion on the limestone, islands were formed
on which, as erosion continued, the tendency was for the
zone of weathering to deepen.and for porosity to increase.
Opinions among·~ITiters differ as to the source of the
oil.

Some, such as Romine (32:796), believe that the oil

originated in the dark shales and limes of the lower Madison or underlying Devonian and migrated upward into the top
of the Madison, the stray Ellis sands, and the ounburst sand.
Others, such as Dobbin and E:rdmann (8:706), believe that the
source beds of the oil were the layers of black organic limestone and blaCk calcareous shale which are locally interbedded with sandstone in the 1£llis formation.
There is general agreement that accumulation probably
did not take place until after the development of the Sweetgrass arch.

The recently uplifted mountains in the area per-

mitted great volumes of water to enter the Ellis-Madison
contact under hydrostatic heads and most of the oil which
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had accumulated at the contact was flushed into the KevinSunburst dome (8:707).
Cut Bank Field.

The Cut Bank field is in Glacier,

Pondera, and Toole Counties, about 15 miles west of the
Kevin-Sunburst field and extends to within 6 miles of the
Canadian border.

It is well dOVID on the west flahk of the

Kevin-Sunburst dome; and it,not only is the largest producing oil field in Montana, but is also ranked as one of
the most important stratigraphic trap fields in the Rocky
Mountein Region.
The field is 31 miles long, up to 10 miles wide, and
lies on a monocline west of the Sweetgrass arch.

'I'h
e re-

gional dip of the Colorado shale is about 75 feet per mile
slightly south of west, and on the Ellis shale the dip is
about 85 feet per mile in the same direction (1:365).
The Cut Bank field was discovered in 1926 when a test
well was drilled as a western extension of the Kevin-Sunburst
field with the Madison limestone as its objective.

Water

was found in the top of the Madison, but 7 million cubic
feet of gas was found in a stray sand at the base of the
Kootenai.

This well was plugged because there was no market

for the gas and it was not until 1931 that a commercial oil
well was completed a short distance north of Gut Bank with
an initial production of 35 barrels per day.
In 1948, there were 1,152 producing oil wells and 142
producing gas wells.

In 1949, there were 3,435,493 barrels

of oil produced which ranged in gravity from 20 degrees to
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40 degrees A.P.I.

In 1945 the total proved reserves amounted

to 95,253,590 barrels.

Cumulative production amounted to

63,547,699 barrels to December 31, 1949.

The Cut Bank oil

and gas field has a total area of 121,881 acres.
Reagan Field.

The Reagan field, discovered in 1942, is

situated about 5 miles northwest of the main oil producing
area of the Cut Bank field, and about 5 miles south of the
Canadian border.

During the first 3 years, total production

amounted to only 6,300 barrels, however, for the year 1948,
production amounted to 60,897 barrels and jumped to 226,225
barrels for 1949.

Gravity of the oil ranges from 33 degrees

to 36 degrees A.P.I.

Cumulative production for the field

amounted to 297,014 barrels to December 31, 1949.
The field is situated on the axis of a structural nose,
known as the 'Twin River nose, which extends northwestward
from the north end of the Cut Bank sand oil area.

Production

comes from the porous top of the Madison limestone.
Border-Red Coulee Field.

The Border-Red Coulee field

is situated in Toole County on the International Boundary
between Montana and Alberta, Canada, and directly north of
the area between the Cut Bank and the Kevin-Sunburst

fields.

The field was discovered in 1929, and by 1931 had been extensively developed.

In 1949 there were 12 wells producing

oil of an average gravity of 30 degrees A.P.I.

Cumulative

production to December 31, 1948, amounted to 953,667 barrels
and 1949 production amounted to 16,760 barrels.
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'I'hestructure is a small anticlinal nose thought to be
localized by a buried hill on the eroded surface of the
Madison limestone, and may be the northern extension of the
axis of the Kevin-Sunburst

dome (12:267).

Production is ob-

tained from the Cosmos sand which is the basal sand of the
Kootenai formation.

The upper Cosmos (Vanalta), whioh is

about 10 feet thi ck , is the app roxi.met.e equivalent of the
upper Cut Bank sand.

Oil and gas come from irregular poro-

sity traps caused by clay cementation (12:292).

.The lower

Cosmos sand, which is the main reservoir of oil, is the
basal bed of the Kootenai formation.

It rests disconform-

ably on the Ellis formation (12:293), and is the equivalent
of the lower Cut Bank sand.
There. is a disconformity

at the top of the Kootenai and

the erosional relief may approach 100 feet; however, there is
little sand present and closed structure would not be productive (12:307).'
In 1941, southeast of the Border-Red Coulee field, a
well was completed to the top of the Madison, and occassionally flowed with an initial production of 43 barrels of 39
degree A.P.I. gravity oil (12:313).

Production

subsequently

declined to 5 barrels a day, and some water has developed
(12:313).
Pondera Field.

The Pondera field, in Pondera and Teton

Counties, was disco ered in 1927, and is about 30 miles south
and slightly east of the Cut Bank field.
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In 1949 there were

196 wells that produced 516,489 barrels of 32 degrees A.P.I.
gravity oil.

Cumulative production to December 31, 1949,

amounted to 8,426,905 barrels of oil.
The field lies on a structural terrace on the north
flank of the Pondera dome.

Main production is from the

porous top of the Madison limest one, although unknown quantities of oil and gas have been encountered about 350 feet
below the top of the Madison and in the upper Devonian
(10:203).

In a few wells gas is found at the Ellis-Madison

contact, and oil a few feet lower (8:710).
Bannatyne Field.

The Bannatyne field, which was dis-

covered in 1927 and abandoned in 1935, produced an estimated
55,245 barrels of heavy black oil with an average gravity
of 25 degrees A.P.I. from an Ellis sand (Erurik·sand) lying
on top of the Madison limestone (10:203).

This field is

situated in Teton County about 15 miles east of the Pondera
field.
Devon Field.

The Devon field, Toole County, is situated

about 5 miles east of the Kevin-Sunburst

gas field.

Although

discovered in 1929 as a gas field, oil was found in 1945 in
the Madison limestone.
wells.

In 1948 there were 3 oil and 25 gas

Gas production is from the Colorado formation.

Sweetgrass Hills Fields.

In the Sweetgrass Hills area,

east of the Kevin-Sunburst field, oil has been encountered
in the Blackleaf membe r of the Colorado shale, and in the
basal Kootenai sand (8:712,713).

Gas has been found in the

Blackleaf member of the Colorado, in the basal Kootenai sand,
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and at the top of the Madison limestone (32:784).

Although

in most cases, the Ellis-Madison contact yeilds water, 18
degrees A.P.I. gravity oil is produced from the Madison
limestone in the Utopia field.

The Utopia field, Liberty

County, was discovered in 1943 and has produced 2,712
barr els of oil.
As stated previously, the Kootenai is unconr ormab.ty
.overlain by the Blackleaf member of the Colorado shale, and
unconformably overlies the Ellis formation.
Most gas produced from fields in the Sweetgrass Hills
area and east through northern Montana is from upper Cretaceous formations.
Central Area
The oil fields in the central area are closely associated
with the Big Snowy Mountain-Porcupine

dome uplift.

This area

has been referred to by Cobbin (7:20) as the Big Snowy Anticlinoriwn.

The axis of this anticlinorium strikes slightly

south of east from Lewistown.
Cat Creek Field.

The Cat Creek field, in Petroleum and

Garfield Counties, is the largest field in the central area
and is a series of domes along the .crest of the Cat Creek ~
anticline, which is on the north flank of the Big Snowy anticlinorium.

The field waS discovered 1ti 1920, and in 1948

had 165 pr-oduci.ngwells.

Prod\l·~tiQnto December 31, 1949,

has amounted to 17, 61,987 barrels of oil that averages
about 51 degTeQs A.P.I. gravity.
largest producer of oil in 1949.
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The field was the fifth

The First Cat Creek sand is at the base of the Colorado
shale and is the .c hi ef producer in the field.

Initial pro-

ductions of wells in this sand are the largest in this field
although later productions decline rapidly.

The Second Cat

Creek sand is 100 to 150 feet bel~v the First sand and production does not decline as rapidly as in the First sand.
The Third Cat Creek sand is 100 to 150 feet below the Second
sand, and although it produces no oil, large volumes of
water are present (10:205).

Oil has also been found about

250 feet below the Third sand and is thought to be in the
lower par t of the Morrison formation (25:217).

Wells from

this Morrison sand zone are reported to have been flowing
as high as 1000 barrels of 49 degrees A.P.I. gravity per
day (10:205).
Although opinion differs as to whether the oil originated
in the Ellis formation or in the Oolorado formation, there
is general agreement that the belt of faults associated with
the domes had a very important part in the origin of the
pools.•
There has been no previous mention in the literature
pertaining to unconformities as related to oil and gas production in the Cat Creek field.

It is notable, however, that

the First Cat Creek sand is at the base of the marine Colorado formation which lies disconformably on the terrestial
Kootenai form~tion.

Also, the Fourth sand is in the lower

part of the terrestial Morrison formation which lies disc onformably on the marine Ellis formation.
21981 ~
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Devils Basin Field.

The Devils Basin field, Mussel-

shell County, is situated on a dome along the southwest
flank of the Big Snowy anticlinorium.

The field was dis-

covered in 1919, and to December 31, 1949., produced 20,422
barrels of oil.

Oil with a gravity of 22 degrees A.P.I.

has been produced from the Heath formation which is unconformably overlain by the Amsden.

Although in 1948 there

were 3 wells in the field, the produotion was not marketed.
Gagel..Bi~ Wall, Melstonez

and Sumatra Fields.

The

Gage field, Musselshell County, is about 15 miles southeast of the Devils Basin field.

The field is situated on

a dome a few miles south of the south flank of the Big
Snowy anticlinorium.

In 1943 the field was discovered,

and to December 31, 1949, had produced 381,030 barrels of

33 degrees A.P.I. gravity oil from the Amdsen formation.
The'Amsden is unconformably overlain by the Ellis formation,
and possibly unconformably overlies Big Snowy strata.
The Big Wall field, Musselshell County, is situated
on a dome about 10 miles north. of the Gage field, and is
just north of the south flank of the anticlinorium.

The

field was discovered in 1948, and to December 31, 1949,
had produced 227,385 barrels of 32 degrees A.P.I. gravity
crude from the AmSden forLlJStion. The Amsden here also is
separated from strata above by an unconformity.
The Melstone field, Musselshell County, is about 25
miles east of the Big Wall field and is on the south flank
of the anticlinorium.

•

The field was discovered in 1948,
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and to December 31, 1949, had produced 83,926 barrels of

34 degrees J1.P.I. gravity oil from the Amsden formation.
The same unconformable

conditions of the Amsden as pre-

viously mentioned exist in the Melstone field.
The Sumatra field, about 15 miles east of the Melstone
field, was discovered in September, 1949, and to December 31,

1949, had produced 839 barrels of oil from the Amsden.
Hagg_ed I·oint __:iill. The Ragged Point field, Mus seLsh eLl.
County, is on a dome approximately

in the middle of the anti-

clinorium, and about 10 miles north of Melstone field.

Dis-

covered in 1947, the field has produced 198,110 barrels of

34 degrees A.P.I. gravity oil from the Kibbey formation of
the Big Snov!y group.

An unconformity at the base of the

Kibbey exists in some localities, but from available information,

it is not known to this writer whether there is an

unconformity

in the locality of the

egged Point fielc1,.

tlouthern Area
So~

Creek _H'ield. The Soap Creek field, Big Horn

County, is on a dome about 40 miles south of Hardin, and
was discovered in 1921.

roduction of 18 degrees A.P.I.

gravity oil came from the Amsden and Madison formation,
and to December 31, 1949, had amounted to 152,776 barrels
of oil.

Unconformities

related to the Amsden and Madison

formations have been discovered previously to this report.
Lake Basinl

ioJIosser.
and_Drl Creek Fields.

Oil has been

produced from the Dakota sandstone in the Lake Basin, Mosser,
and Dry Creek fields.

These fields are, respectively, with
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reference to Billings, ·20 miles east, 20 miles southeast,
and 40 miles southeast.

The Dakota sandstone is thought

to be the equivalent of the basal sands of the Colorado
shale, which, in central Montana, corresponds to the ]'irst
Cat Creek sand and unconformably
taceous formation (12:284).

overlies the lower Cre-

The gravity of the oil from

the Dakota sandstone is 21 degrees A.P.I. at wosser, 43
degrees at Lake Basin, and .52 degrees at Dry Creek.

Oil

at Dry Creek is also produced from the lower Cretaceous
Lakota sandstone which lies unconformably

on Jurassic forma-

ti ons , Production from these fields to December 31, 1949,
was as follows:

Dry Creek, 2,820,296 barrels; Lake Basin,

460,433 barrels; and Mosser, 32,584 barrels.
Elk Basin and Frannie Fields.

The Elk .Basin and Frannie

fields, southeast of Dry Creek, lie in both Carbon County,
Montana, and Park County, vyo.ming. As of December 31, 1949,
there had been 10,560,509 barrels of oil produced from the
Elk Basin field and 179,817 barrels from the Frannie field.
roduction in Ilk Basin is 28 degrees to 43 degrees A.P.I.
gravity oil from the .l!'rontier,
Tensleep, and Madison formations, and in the }l'ranniefield, 28 degrees iLP.I.
oil from the 'l'ensleepand

Iadison formations.

gravity

Unconformi-

ties are notable at the base of the Tensleep and Madison
formations (20:60).
.l!.:astern
Area
Cedar Creek l!'ield. The Cedar Creek field in Fallon
County, was abandoned in 1942 after producing 28,141 barrels
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In 1949, however, production was again resumed,

of oil.

and totaled 3,538 barrels for the year.

Production is

from the top of the Madison lim.estone and the oil has a
gravity of 27 degrees A.P.I.
SUNlli~RYA~~ CONCLUSIONS
Unconformities,

closely associated with nearly all pro-

ducing formations in Montana oil fields, have resulted in
two conditions of increased porosity which affect the migration and accumulation of oil and gas.

These conditions

are as follows:
1.

Weathering processes during periods of erosion
have produced porous zones in non-clastic formations.

These porous zones were localized by

fissures and joint planes in the formations.
2.

Ancient streams or rivers have, in the course of
erosion, deposited poorly sorted clastic sediments which mark zones

01'

increa sed porosi ty.

In the majority of the fields, the Significance and
importance of the unconformities has not yet been investigated fully, however, in the fields from which approximately
75 per cent of Montana's oil has been produced, extensive
investigations b

1

Collier, Romine, Blixt,Erdmann,

and others,

have shown that unconformities have played an integral part
in petroleum mioration and accumUlation in the Sweetgrass
arch area.
Future investigations,

in which detailed studies can be

made of well logs and cuttings, and of drill cores, may show
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a similar importance of unconformities in the eastern and
in the central area of Montana, and more completely'relate
unconformities to oil and gas pools.
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